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CRITICAL EXCHANGE

Q: Does Dante Hope for Vergil's Salvation?
A: Why Do We Care? For the Very Reason We Should Not Ask
the Question
(Response to Mowbray Allan [MLN 104])
The Commediamakes narrativebelieversof us all. By this I mean thatwe
accept the possible world (as logicianscall it) thatDante has invented;we
do not question its premisesor assumptionsexcept on its own terms.We
read the Commediaas Fundamentalistsread the Bible, as though it were
true,and the factthatwe do thisis not connected to our religiousbeliefs;
withoutknowingthatwe
for,on a narrativelevel,we believe the Commedia
do so. Whateverelse Dante may have had in mind,thisfactconstituteshis
essential "allegoryof theologians"; indeed, it is possible that rather than
continuingto attemptto ascertain Dante's mode of signifyingin the abstract,we should begin withwhat the poem actuallydoes, and how it accomplisheswhatit does, and extrapolatebackwardsto itstheoreticalmode
of signifying.'
The historyof the Commedia'sreceptionoffersa sustained demonstration of our narrativecredulity,our readerly incapacityto suspend our
suspensionof disbeliefin frontof the poet-creator'smasterfuldeployment
of what are essentiallytechniquesof verisimilitude,
or (as Morton Bloomfieldputs it) authenticatingdevices.2Thus, the poet manages our scandalized reactionto encounteringhis beloved teacheramong the sodomitesby
staginghis own-"Siete voi qui, ser Brunetto?"-so creatinga complicity
between reader and pilgrimthatmasks the artificealwayspresentin what
is, after all, a text. Spontaneous lived experience replaces the artificeof
representation.By the same token, we have rarely stopped to consider
thatthe writerof the words on hell's gate is Dante, thatthe maker of the
"divineart" on the terraceof pride is also Dante, thatBeatriceis employed
by this same Dante to tell the pilgrimthat the souls only appear in the
various heavens for his sake because he (the poet) both requires the
heavens as narrativedifferentiators
and wishes to pretend that theyare
not there-that heaven is undifferentiatedunity.3All of this and much
more: for these examples are culled from a text whose fundamental
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strategyis that it has no strategy,that everythingis described as it was
"seen" (here Dante's analogy between himselfand Biblical visionarieslike
the author of the Apocalypse enters,withthe whole question of the Commedia'sallegory), a text that propels criticsto pose their questions and
situatetheirdebates withinthe verypresuppositionsof the fictiontheyare
seeking to understand. Thus the common defensivemove we could call
the collocationfallacy,wherebya criticargues thatreading x is not tenable
withregard to soul x because, if it were operative,soul x would be located
elsewhere (e.g. Ulysses cannot be guiltyof fraudulentdiscourse,because
then he would be with Sinon among the falsifiersof words).4 But why
should collocationbe elevated to a heuristicdevice? Only because we approach the poem throughthe lens of its own fictiontreatedas dogma.
How is all this connected to Vergil? One of Dante's key strategiesfor
achieving our narrativeassent involves his handling of other poets: he
consistentlyformulatesthe differencebetween his poetryand that of his
predecessors as the differencebetween truthand (withvarious shadings)
intertextualfalsehood.5In otherwords,the entirequestion of Commedia's
itycan be placed under the rubricof its truthclaims: one of the waysthat
Dante secures the credibilityof his text is by constructingsituationsdesigned to reveal the incredibilityof his precursors'texts.I use the terms
advisedly;I am echoing Dante's own "cosa
"credibility"and "incredibility"
incredibile" from the Pier della Vigna episode, where the "incredible
thing" is Piero himself,the fact that a man has become a tree. In this
episode Vergil is put into the position of apologizing to Piero for having
induced the pilgrimto pluck his branch; he would not have had to make
thiscruel suggestionhad the pilgrimbeen able to believe, on the basis of
his reading of the Aeneid,in the possibilityof a tree-man: "S'elli avesse
potuto creder prima,'/rispuose '1 savio mio, 'anima lesa, /cio c'ha veduto
pur con la mia rima'" (Inf. 13.46-48). But the cosa incredibile-thething's
inherent incredibility-is such that Vergil cannot rely on the pilgrim's
knowledgeof the Polydorusepisode in the Aeneid;only directexperience
can impartso incrediblea reality:"ma la cosa incredibilemi fece /indurlo
ad ovra ch'a me stessopesa" (50-51). What is remarkablein thispassage is
how it succeeds in makingus associate theAeneidwiththe incredible-the
nonbelievabletextualworld of fictionand make-believein whichmen can
be transformedinto trees-and the Commediaby contrastwitha realityin
whichthe incredibleis crediblebecause it reallyis. As Cacciaguida puts it,
into a blazon of the Comtransformingthe Aeneid'spagan incredibilitas
media'sdivinelysanctioned claim to credibilityagainst all odds: "lo diro
cosa incredibilee vera" (Par. 16.124).6 The pilgrimis not expected to believe the Aeneid,so he must resortto action-to what takes place in the
Commedia.He must substitutedirectlived experience for the Aeneid'sartificial representation of experience, and that direct lived experience
is-we are induced almost subliminallyto believe-Dante's poem.
Bur Vergil is subjected to a dialecticaltreatmentin the Commedia:he is
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undermined as a source of truth,but not as an object of devotion.7Instead, the pilgrim'slove for his guide becomes ever greater; indeed, it
becomes more feltand more nuanced withthe passage of (textual) time,
preciselyas emotionsdevelop withthe passage of timeon earth.This love
provides MowbrayAllan a pillaron whichto resthis beliefthatthe Vergil
of the Commediamay be destined for salvation: "my strongestevidence is
the warm advocacy of generationsof readers and the pain theirbelief in
Virgil's permanent damnation has caused them. One need only assume
that such reactionsare entirelyconsistentwiththe pilgrim'sown feelings
"8 Moving to a discussionof
and, furthermore,withthe poet's intentions.
the heaven of justice and its saved pagans, Trajan and Ripheus, Allan
reminds us that caldo amoreand viva speranzaare said to be able to overcome the divine will,and notes that the saved do not yet know all their
brethren:"ch6 noi, che Dio vedemo, /non conosciamo ancor tuttili eletti"
(Par. 20.134-135). He concludes: "There has long been 'caldo amore' on
behalfof Virgil; I see no reason whythereshould not be 'viva speranza' as
well" (204).
To the extentthatwe choose to grantthe possibleworld depicted by the
Commediathe status of an ontological realitywith an extension into the
future,there is no reason whywe should not hope for Vergil's salvation.
As Allan points out, "presumablyTrajan was hopeless, too, untilGregory
supplied hope" (194). Therefore, in the same way that we may wonder
about the future of Maggie and the Prince after the conclusion of The
GoldenBowl, we may wonder about Vergil's salvation; in both cases, we
wonder because the author has created fictivecharactersso "real," so compellingthatwe investthemwithour emotionalconcern. But whereas such
speculationwould not be entertainedas legitimatescholarlyenquiryvis-avisJames's novel, because of its statusas fiction,we are persuaded by the
Commediathatit is legitimateto speculate about Vergil'sfuture.And so we
do: Vergil's salvationhas been debated by Dante scholarsalwaysin terms
of its theologicalplausibility(as Allan now framesthe question), never in
termsof the legitimacyof the question itself.In other words, the issue is
discussed as though it belonged to the real world, rather than to a text
whose fictivepowers have generated our concern (we do not worryabout
the fateof virtuouspagans as a group, as Dante did, but about the fateof
one fictiveconstruct).We care about Vergil because Dante makes us care,
which is why there is no point to speculatingabout his future: he exists
only in Dante's mind, in the text.
The veryfactthatwe pose such questions is an indicationthatin some
way the Commediadoes succeed, more than most texts,in constructinga
literalsense thatwe accept-at an almostsubconsciouslevel-as true (and
thus in constructingan "allegory of theologians"); the question "Does
Dante hope for Vergil's salvation?"is based on a suspension of disbelief,
on an implicitaccordance to the textof a statusbeyond thatof text.It is a
question that,like the collocationfallacy,situatesitselfentirelywithinthe
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world created by the text,ratherthan steppingoutside and viewingthat
world as artifice.Yes, Dante knowsthatthe salvationof pagans is theologically possible (if not a topic that the theologians pursued with much
vigor);9yes,he could save Vergil. That is preciselywhyit is importantthat
he does not, that instead he gives us ample reason to believe that Vergil
will returnto dwell eternallyin the place fromwhich Beatrice summons
him, the firstcircleof hell. Instead of choosing to announce the salvation
of Vergil,Dante chooses to returnhim to Limbo and to highlightthe fact
that,froma theologicalperspective,pagans can be saved-which he does
by saving,withmuch fanfare,Cato, Trajan, and Ripheus. Allan would say
that he may yet intend Vergil to be saved, that he has merelyomittedto
tell us what he has planned.'0 My point is that whatDante tellsus is what
is not a world,but a text,and all we knowabout
is-because the Commedia
the possible world representedby the textis what the textchooses to tell
us.

is made of a seriesof choices,none of whichhad
As a text,the Commedia
to be. We can look at our topic in terms of the fundamentalauthorial
choices involved,choices thatmay well have preceded the castingof particular figuresfor these roles. Dante chose to choose a guide whom he
would investwiththe pathos of the human condition:a conditionin which
we love not wisely-which would involvelovingonly the infallible,incorruptible,and divine-but too well. He chose to choose a guide whom he
would cause us to love and then to lose, thus forcingus to participatein
the hard exchange of that which can be touched withour hands (as the
Prince of Lampedusa memorablyputs it) for thatwhich cannot fail us."'
He also chose to investthisproblematicwitha historicaldimension,so that
what must be sublimated is not just the guide but the culture that the
guide represents: the classical culture Dante simultaneouslyadores and
distrusts.He furtherchose to make thisrepresentativea fellowpoet, the
betterto charge the dramatizationwithquestionsof poetic authority.And
he chose to make the loss we suffer(we being the pilgrimand the reader
whose complicitywiththe pilgrimhas long been assured) more painfulby
showingus that the possibilityof salvationfor the likes of his guide does
exist: we would preferto thinkof the guide's damnation as inevitable,as
in no way tied to a defectof character,but Dante chooses not to allow us so
comfortablea solution.'2
So, Dante chooses to structurehis textaround the pivotof a major protagonistwhom the text's other major protagonistwill come to love and
as
lose: in narrativeterms,a move of genius. Why?Because the Commedia,
plot, is severelyoverdetermined,a problem of which Dante is well aware
and against which he mounts a remarkablysuccessfulcampaign, causing
us to feel suspense, for instance,on occasions when-from a theological
perspective-there can be only certainty(thinkof the devils' attemptsto
obstructthe voyagers'passage). In hell Dante countershis plotby granting
stature,linguisticand otherwise,to the sinners,in paradise by inducing
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anxietyabout the problem of differentialgrace, wherebyGod's lightpenetrates the universe "in una parte piui e meno altrove" (Par. 1.3).
Throughout the poem, although most strikingin the second realm, runs
the currentof loss, of melancholyleave-taking,of that "desire for dead
bodies" ("disio d'i corpi morti"[Par. 14.63]) that makes the souls clamor
"Amen" at the thoughtof theirresurrection.The figureof Vergil is the
author's mostcharismaticemblem for thiscurrent,his greatesttool in his
againstthe saccharineand the undrabattleagainstcomplacenttextuality,
matic:how impossiblethe figureof Beatricewould be ifthe poet could not
conjure the chiasmicdrama of her arrivalconjoined to Vergil'sdeparture,
if he could not make us resent her presence, linkingit to the loss of the
dolcissimo
patre,and therebywork against the grain of the sweetlysmiling
aura of angelic beneficencethatwe expect!
Dante was not obliged to coordinate the pilgrim'srealizationof Vergil's
absence withhis realizationof Beatrice's presence; Vergil's absence is noticed when it is noticed in order to create a node of surpassing textual
tension,one that teaches us that all forwardmotion is bought at a price.
Dante registersVergil's absence by way
Moreover,withsupreme artistry,
of the words the prilgrimwould have addressed to him had he been there
to hear them: the pilgrimturns to speak to his guide ("volsimi ... per
dicere a Virgilio" [Purg. 30.43, 46]), and the words that he would have
utteredare transcribedas directdiscourse ("Men che dramma /di sangue
m'e rimaso che non tremi:/conosco i segni de l'antica fiamma"[46-48]);
only afterreading them do we learn thattheyare hypothetical,when the
narratorabruptlyinterveneswiththe informationthatVergil is not there:
"Ma Virgilion'avea lasciatiscemi/di se" (49-50). Dante thus inscribeshis
sweetfatherindeliblyinto the verysyntaxthattellsus he is gone. Because
of its will to force us to live its lesson of loss, to experience the shock of
bereavement for ourselves, to feel it as the death of a beloved parent
whose presence is stillpalpable, the textworksat cross purposes to itself,
achievingthe same kind of dialectical"living"textualitythat,forinstance,
confounds us by both celebratingUlyssesand damning him. In thiscase,
while the contentdenotes an absence, the formworksto make a presence
-with the words that are addressed to one who cannot hear them,with
the appropriationof Dido's verse fromthe Aeneid,and withthe incantatoryinvocationsof a repeated name: "Ma Virgilion'avea lasciatiscemi/di
se, Virgiliodolcissimopatre,/Virgilioa cui per mia salute die'mi" (49-51).
The pilgrimmay hope for Vergil's salvation,but the poet wills otherwise-not because he is the reductivelysternmoralistof so much Dante
criticism,but because Vergil provides the edge, the tension,the pain and
irresolutionout of which the poet can make effectivepoetry.(My point is
but thatthe work'sdialectical
not thatthereis no moralityin the Commedia,
texturepreventsit fromfunctioningin a reductivelyschematicfashion.)It
is, therefore,from a textual point of view, spurious to speculate about
Vergil's salvation:an essentialconditionof Vergil'sexistencein the poem
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that Dante chose to make is that he cease to exist.13 We can make another
it will be precisely that, another text.
text in which he is saved-but
NewYorkUniversity

TEODOLINDA BAROLINI

NOTES
1 For furtherelaborationof thissuggestion,see my"DetheologizingDante: For a
10 (1988): 35-53.
'New Formalism'in Dante Studies,"Quadernid'italianistica,
2 See "AuthenticatingRealism and the Realism of Chaucer," Thought39 (1964):
335-358.
3 With regard to these three examples of the text'sabilityto manipulate us, see,
respectively:John Freccero, "Infernal Irony: The Gates of Hell," 1984, rpt.
ed. RachelJacoff(Cambridge: Harvard U. Press,
Dante: ThePoeticsofConversion,
1986); Teodolinda Barolini, "Re-presentingWhat God Presented: The Arachnean Art of the Terrace of Pride,"Dante Studies105 (1987): forthcoming;Teodolinda Barolini, "Dante's Heaven of the Sun as a Meditationon Narrative,"
Lettere
Italiane40 (1988): 3-36.
4 This example of a widespread practiceis furnishedby Lino Pertile,who claims
that the fradulentnature of Ulysses'discourse is not a cause of his damnation,
cche se fosse un falsariodi parole, dovremmotrovarlopiiugiiunell'InfernoinItalian
sieme al suo commilitoneSinone" ("Dante e l'ingegno d'Ulisse," Stanford
Review1 [1979]: 42).
5 For exploration of this principle in both the lyricand epic spheres, see my
and Truthin theComedy(Princeton: PrincetonU. Press,
Dante'sPoets: Textuality
1984). See also, vis-a-vis Vergil, Robert Hollander, most recently"Dante's
Virgil: A Light that Failed," LecturaDantis Virginiana4 (1989): 3-9.
6 The Commedia'sthree usages of incredibile
suggestthe text'salignmentof itself
withtruthand of its classical precursorwithfalsehood: used alone by Vergil in
is paired withveraby CacciaInferno13, withreferenceto the Aeneid,incredibile
guida in Paradiso 16, who employs it again in Paradiso 17, with referenceto
Cangrande's exploits. See Dante'sPoets,281, where Cacciaguida's "cosa incredibile e vera" is linked to the unbelievable truths-"mira vera"- of Dante's
second eclogue.
7 In chapter 3 of Dante'sPoets,I document "how the Vergilian paradox operates
at the level of narrative,resultingin two distinctbut tightlycoordinated storylines: as one maps the progressiveunderminingof Vergil'sauthority,i.e. of his
appeal to the intellect,the other records the simultaneous growthin the pilgrim'slove for him, i.e. in his appeal to the will" (200-201).
8 "Does Dante Hope forVirgil'sSalvation?,"MLN 104 (1989): 193-205; quotation
195. (I have followedGilbertHighet in using "Vergil" ratherthan "Virgil";see
Dante'sPoets,207, note 25.)
9 Althoughthere was a doctrineof implicitgrace, accordingto Kenelm Foster it
tended to be ignored by theologians: "Catholic theoryby and large did not
much concernitselfwiththe ultimatedestiny,in God's sight,of the pagan world
whetherbefore or since the coming of Christ.... The concept itselfof fides
was not lacking ... but it was hardlya centralpreoccupationof theoloimplicita
gians, nor, in particular,do its implicationsfor an assessmentof the spiritual
stateof the world outside Christendomseem to have been takenveryseriously"
(The Two Dantesand OtherStudies[Berkeleyand Los Angeles: U. of California
Press, 1977] 171-172). It is against thisbackground of neglect that the radical
importof Dante's "prehumanistic"concern can best be measured; it is impor-
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tant to activelyremember,for instance,that there is no theologicalprecedent
for the presence of virtuouspagans in Limbo.
10 Karla Taylor provides a less tenable nuancing of the same suggestionwhen she
argues that, in Paradiso, Dante has learned a new humilitythat preventshim
fromjudging absolutely,withthe resultthatthe presence of Ripheus reflects,
Vergil,"the poet's finalreluctancetojudge as firmlyand surelyas only
vis-A-vis
God can" ("From superboIli6n to umileItalia: The Acrosticof Paradiso 19," StanfordItalianReview7 [1987]: 47-65; quotation64). Taylor's argumentis based not
on what Dante has done (put Vergil in Limbo), but on what she thinkshe
should do (show enough humilityto refusetojudge Vergilabsolutely).Keeping
our eyes firmlyfocused on whatthe poet has actuallydone, we can compare his
refusalto locate Guido Cavalcantiin his afterworld(a case where Dante's textual
actions support the thesisof an authenticreluctanceto judge) withhis explicit
collocationof Vergil in the firstcircle of hell. More generally,the weakness of
Taylor's argumentis thatit is premised on a newfoundauthorial humilitythat
Dante allegedlyacquires in the Paradiso,a humilityforwhichone can findsupport in the Commedia'scontent(thinkof St. Thomas' stricturesagainstjudging)
but not in itsform;thejudgments and distributionsof the thirdrealm are in no
way more tentativethan those of the earlier realms. Taylor's procedure, frequent in Dante studies,is an example of extrapolatingfromthe content-the
need to be humble in paradise-to a conclusion for which there is no textual
basis, namelythatDante-poet actuallyis more humble in writingParadiso.More
even than withrespectto hell and purgatory,because of the ineffablenatureof
the vision,the onlyreal wayto have practicedhumilityin writingParadisowould
have been not to writeit.
11 "Potremo magari preoccuparci per i nostrifigli,forseper i nipotini;ma al di la
di quanto possiamo sperare di accarezzare con queste mani non abbiamo obThat whichcannot failis whatthe
blighi"(Tomasi di Lampedusa, II Gattopardo).
protagonistof the VitaNuova learns to love, as a resultof the failureof Beatrice'sgreeting:"Ma poi che le piacque di negarlo a me, lo mio segnore Amore,
la sua merzede, ha posto tuttala mia beatitudinein quello che non mi puote
venire meno" (18.4).
12 "But the presence of Ripheus is not a salutaryone for Vergil, since it implies
that Vergil's exile is not simplythe resultof an impartialdogma. Dante could
have reduced the tension surrounding Vergil by tacitlyexcluding all pagans
fromHeaven, or at least by includingonly those whose salvation,like Trajan's,
was buttressedby medieval legend" (Dante'sPoets,254).
13 I hope withthispaper to have betterexplained the principlesthatcaused me to
observe thatit is "not so much theologicallyvain as poeticallyunrealisticto speculate about Vergil's possible salvation,since it is an essential condition of his
existencein the poem thathe shall also cease to exist: his presence is predicated
on his talentfor absence" (Dante'sPoets,200).

Response to Teodolinda Barolini
I am grateful
forTeodolindaBarolini'sresponsetomyessay.ThoughI
stillholdthepositiontakenthere,I do so tentatively,
recognizing
thatthe
testofcounter-argument
is an essentialstageinourapproachtothetruth.
Though I questionit,I shallnotarguethevalidity
of Barolini'ssense
thatI readtheComedy
"as thoughitweretrue,"sinceI doubtitsrelevance

